2017 School of Education Scholarships
Faculty Nomination Form

This form must be received in ED 212 or by eskrobela@albany.edu on Wednesday, February 8.

Student name__________________________________ E-mail _____________________________________________

Dept & Degree Program _____________________________________________________________________________

In what semester did (or will) student begin degree program? _______________________________________________

Faculty Name (Please Print)___________________________________  Department_____________________________

E-mail____________________________________________________   Office Phone___________________________

Signature of University at Albany Faculty___________________________________________ Date________________

Please check all awards for which you wish to nominate the student. Students may be eligible for awards from more than one category. A full description of each scholarship is available online at: www.albany.edu/education.

General Awards (may include masters, CAS, AGC, doctoral students)

_____ Arvid J. Burke Scholarship
_____ The Jean Edgecumbe Groff ’38 Graduate Scholarship in Education
_____ Cathy Bertolino Hoey Scholarship
_____ The Kristen Huff Travel Award (support for conference)
_____ Alice Clark Long Scholarship
_____ The Paul Saimond Memorial Scholarship (secondary teaching or school leadership)

Doctoral Students

_____ Richard M. Clark Scholarship (paper accepted for presentation at a conference)
_____ The Gene M. Winter Scholarship

Classroom Teaching and Certification

_____ Class of 1955 Award
_____ Class of 1956 Scholarship
_____ The William Berkeley ’56 Memorial Scholarship
_____ Nelson J. Armlin Scholarship
_____ Beta Zeta Scholarship
_____ Malcolm Blum Endowment
_____ Mary M. Briggs Scholarship
_____ Delta Omega Scholarship (female students)
_____ NEW! The Professor Walter A. Farmer Science Education Scholarship (science education)
_____ Ira & Elsie Ferber Freedman Scholarship
_____ Gertrude Hunter Parlin Teacher’s Scholarship
_____ Bette Knowlton Roe Scholarship
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___ The Paul Saimond Memorial Scholarship (secondary teaching or school leadership)
___ The Secondary Education Scholarship
___ Dr. H. Craig Sipe Science Education Scholarship (science education)
___ The Jake Alexander Straughter Memorial Scholarship (teacher/specialist in Albany, Schenectady, Troy, Cohoes)

Undergraduate Students
___ Class of 1937 Scholarship
___ Class of 1956 Scholarship (accepted into SOE program)
___ The William Berkeley ‘56 Memorial Scholarship
___ Mary M. Briggs Scholarship (accepted into SOE program)
___ Gladys G. Sawyer ’37 & J. William Sawyer ’31 Scholarships (educational studies minor)

Specialty Areas
___ Elizabeth Christen Scholarship (adult literacy)
___ The Paul G. and Marion Bulger Scholarship in Educational Administration (educational policy & leadership)
___ Philip and Jeanne Rizzi Scholarship (educational policy & leadership)
___ The Dr. Ralph B. Kenney Endowment
___ The Wishnoff Professional Development Fund (counseling, support for conference)
___ Dr. Kimberly E. Esterman Memorial Award (Middle Earth and counseling psychology student)
___ Matthew John Pietrzyk Scholarship (Reading Department, first year student)
___ Stella R. Pietrzyk Scholarship (Reading Department, children’s literature, support for reading conference)
___ The Margaret and Bill Robelee Scholarship (school psychology)
___ NEW! The Professor Walter A. Farmer Science Education Scholarship (science education)
___ Dr. H. Craig Sipe Science Education Scholarship (science education)
___ Dr. Anna Maria Bonaventura Memorial Scholarship Fund (teaching English to speakers of other languages)
___ Jack’s Fund (interest in working with disadvantaged individuals)
___ The Dr. Frank J. Filippone ’41 – Hillside House Scholarship (interest in helping people with developmental disabilities)

Faculty Please Note: Based on your nomination, the Dean’s Office will contact the student and ask him/her to complete the student scholarship form. This information will be provided to the faculty for consideration in ranking scholarship nominees. **Complete application materials will be more competitive than those application/nomination packets that are incomplete.** In addition, there is an independent committee for three scholarships, with each requiring a statement from the student. This process allows faculty nominated students to be considered for these scholarships as well.

Please include a couple of sentences about the student you are nominating in the space below.